CLI Engage for TRS

- TSR Tools and Resources available for TRS certified providers:
  - eCIRCLE online courses
  - CIRCLE Assessment System child progress monitoring
  - CIRCLE Activity Collection
- TRS provider access as soon as star level is assigned
- TRS staff access to training materials, scoring tool, and TA resources
CLI ENGAGE NEIGHBORHOOD

- Independent School Districts
- Texas School Ready!
- Head Start
- Texas Rising Star
- Education Service Centers

CLI Engage Neighborhood Club House

Upcoming Additions
- BEECH
- CIRCLE CDA

Mentors/Assessors
(Role in CLI Engage: School Specialist)

LWDB Staff
(Role in CLI Engage: Community/District User or Specialist)

Child Care Directors
(Role in CLI Engage: Principal)

Family C.C. Providers
(Role in CLI Engage: School)

Teachers

TWC Staff
(Role in CLI Engage: Statewide User)

TRS Neighborhood Members
eCIRCLE Professional Development

Modules Include

Foundations for Responsive Instruction
- Classroom Management
- Social and Emotional Learning
- Understanding Special Needs
- English Language Learners: Culture, Language, Instruction
- Pre-kindergarten Response to Intervention

Early Language and Literacy Instruction
- Setting the Stage for Children’s Talk
- Building Vocabulary
- Phonological Awareness
- Letter Knowledge
- Effective Read Alouds
- Written Expression

School-wide Improvement
- Leading School-wide Improvement
- Effective Coaching and Mentoring Practices

STEM Instruction
- Early Childhood Mathematics
- Discovering Early Childhood Science
- Discovering Early Childhood Engineering and Technology
CIRCLE Activity Collection

- tied to progress monitoring results for further skill building;
- accompanied by annotated videos of the activities being performed in real classrooms;
- include heavy scripting to cue the teacher to best instructional practices
CIRCLE Assessment System

**DIRECT ASSESSMENTS**

• Vocabulary development
• Story retell & comprehension
• Book & print knowledge
• Letter recognition
• Letter-sound correspondence
• Phonological awareness
• Early science skills
• Early math skills
• Early social studies skills

**OBSERVATIONAL ASSESSMENTS**

• Early writing skills
• Social & emotional skills
• Approaches to learning
• Physical health & development